
NEW PANTAGES THEATER
IS OPENED TO PUBLIC

High Class Vaudeville Will Be
Presented in Pretty Play-

house in S. Broadway

SHIRLEY OLMYPIUS
Alex Pantages, who Is rapidly becom-

ing a factor In the amusement world,
added the thirty-third house to his
vaudeville circuit when he opened the
Los Angeles Pantages theater, situated
Jn Broadway between Fifth and Sixth
streets, last night. Though the paint Is
scarcely dry In the building and many

makeshifts had to be resorted to In or-
der that the performance could be giv-
en, two capacity audiences left the
theater happy and satisfied. When all
the finishing touches have been added
to the theater, especially on the stage,
and everything Is in running order, the
Fantages will take rank as one of the
most comfortable places of amusement
in Los Angeles and will gain and hold
well deserved popularity.

At the opening last night Mr. Pan-
tages, his wife and children, W. M.
Garland and a party, John Blarfßwood
and his party, Dr. Hal Curtis, a Chi-
cago theatrical magnate; Octavius
Morgan, O. W. Morgan and J. A. Wells,
architects of the theater, and a party

and Edward F. Mullen and L. F. Cole,
Pacific coast representative of the Pan-
tages circuit, and his wife, occupied
boxes. The first ticket sold went to
Capt. A. J. Louis, who stated last night
thta he intends having the pasteboard
framed, after which he will present it
to Mr. Pantages as a memento of the
opening. Souvenirs In the shape of
programs printed on Bilk cloth were
distributed. Telegrams from the man-
agers of the various Pantages theaters
\u25a0were received by Manager John A.
Johnson, who came here from Portland
to take charge of the theater. A large

number of beautiful floral pieces were
sent Manager Johnson by friends who
•wished him well in his new office.

The Pantages theater Is well ar-
ranged, seats 1000 persons and is abso-
lutely fireproof. The stage especially is
one of the largest and best arranged in
Los Angeles. J. O. Chancy, who has
been with the Pantages circuit for sev-
eral years, is stage manager of the
new theater. By the manner In which
he made all the acts appear apparently
\u25a0without a hitch, although few of the
modern stage facilities were at hand
last night, Mr. Chancy showed himself
a capable man for his office and one
\u25a0who will add not a little to the gen-

eral excellence of. the entertainments
to be given. J. Mulierl Is director of
the orchestra.

The Yalto duo, whirlwind dancers;

Maurice Burkhart, singing comedian
and impersonator; Lelliott brothers,

woh present an interesting instrumen-
tal act; MacLean and Bryant In a
clever little dramatic sketch entitled
"17-20 in tho Black;" Sophie Tucker,
coon ehouter, and Barnold's dog and
monkey actors, one of the most inter-
esting animal acts seen in Los Angeles
In many days, were those who made
up the initial Pantages program. Each
act more than satisfied the audience.

ACTS ON ORPHEUM BILL
SUIT MOST ANY TASTE

Three turns on the current Orpheum
bill vie for first place this week. From
the standpoint of magnitude and mag-
nificence "Kris Kringle's Dream" is
the very best turn on the bill. From
the standpoint of pure entertainment
Al. Jolson Is far and away ahead of
all others. From the standpoint of
dramatic worth "Sweethearts" Is not
only the best of the bill but Is In a
class by Itself. The Individual taste
may be easily satisfied, therefore, by
the Orpheum menu this week.

"Kris Kringle's Dream" is an act
taken bodily from the more or less
successful musical extravaganza,
"Top 'O Th' World." The Doll Prin-
cess, Peppermint Kid, Jack-ln-the-
Eox, Polar Bear and other characters
found in favorite books of the nur-
sery are seen on the stage. AddcJ to
the antics of these is the "Collie Bal-
let" in which six pretty girls dance
around six beautiful Scotch collies.
Then, too, there are songs and dances
by others in the cast, making tho
whole affair an act which will appeal
to adults and children, particularly
the latter. Vivian Ford, as the Doll
princess, makes an especially pleasing
Impression.

"Sweetht ts" Is a dramatic sketch
presented in a imst artistic manner
by Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Connelly. The
playlet tells of how two youngsters,
parted when young, remain loyal to
each other until their hair Is silvered
and their bodies old and bent. The
eweet simplicity of the story told in
a manner sucn as only Sir Gilbert
Parker, the author, possesses, makes
an instant i.ppeal to one's feelings. Be-
sides this the two characters are enact-
ed In a truly artistic manner by Mr.
and Mrs. Connelly. The blu... and
hearty speech of Mr. Connolly and the
Bhy, retiring ways of 1' . Connelly,
fit the roles they portray exactly.

Al Jolson, though a holdover, made
F>- big a hit yesterday as he did a
\u25a0week ago. His particular brand of
entertainment seems to suit the desires
of the majority of vaudeville-lovers to
a nicety.

George McKay and Jnhn Cantwell
In a poor mixture of comedy, songs
end dances, and tlie Krags, novelty

gymnasts, are the other new turns on
the bill. Minnie Dugree and her com-
pany, "Tho Minister's Wife;" the
Kauffma.is, bicyclists, and Eenee,
novelty musician, holdover.

'GIRLS' AT THE BELASCO
FURNISHES HEARTY LAUGH

Whenever girls hate men or when-
ever men hate girl?, there's a reason.
Usually it is because they have been
Jilted or are so personally unattractive
that the opposite u-x will not deign to
notice them. The former reason hap-
pens to be the potent factor which
caused Pamela Gordon, secretary and
stenographer, to take a vow of eternal
celibacy and attempt to make all who
came within her >phere of influence
take and keep that same vow. • She
could have tried .igaln with eminent
success, for she certainly is pretty and
charming. But she preferred to remain
a man-hater until che met the com-
mon fate of all of her kind. She fell^
desperately In love with a mere man
and left no doubt in everybody's mind
that she intended allowing the gentle-
man to engage the services of a parson
at the earliest possible moment.

All this became apparent lust night
at the initial production at the Belaseo
theater of "Girls," trie of the late Clyde
Fitch's numerous satirical effusions on
modern social tendencies. In the first
act we all became aware that Para
would sooner or later marry the gen-
tleman in the evening dress, for we
knew the man-hat^r had mot her fate
(for a second time, according to her
own admission). And we knew her
Celibate club would sooner or later go
the way of all such clubs, because
mutiny was evident from the speeches

and actions of the members. Three
girls living together and fighting the
world with poor ammunition and pretty
faces have little chance to escape the
married state. And they didn't, al-
though their speeches and actions up
to the time when they cuddled up close
to "one of those big brutes," and even
then furnished three hours o£ enjoy-
ment. Some In the Belasco audience
lust night were so overjoyed that but-
tons and stays must have groaned. I
think one woman was hysterical.

As Pamela Gordon, Eve Kelly was
delightful. Her expressed hatred of
all men was a bit vociferous at times,

but she gave an efccellent reading of
the role, taken as a whole. Lewis
Stone had a part lust to his measure
and liking In the role of Edgar Holt,
and he made his usual weekly hit.
Adele Farrington as Lucille Purcelle.
elocutionist, who liked the men and
was not afraid to say so, but who
never seemed able to make the men
like her, was screamingly funny. Emma
Lowry and Helene Sullivan, two mem-
bers of the Celibate club, gave good
account of themselves. Charles Glblyn

must have had much experience with
apartment house Janitors, so exact was
his portrayal of one of that breed of
pests. Richard Vivian, Frank Camp,

Ida Lewis and others of the Belasco
organization appeared to advantage.

Si O.

Three large audiences greeted the
opening of the new Sullivan & Con- 1

sidine bill of vaudeville, which opened

at the Los Angeles theater yesterday
afternoon and night. This bill is as
good as anything that this popular
priced theater of variety has offered
this season. The old plan of but two
shows a night, except on Saturday and
Sunday nights, when three perform-
ances are given, will be the rule this
week. ,

The new bill contains three excel-
lent features. These are Dorothy De
Schelle and her company, offering Sew-
ell Collins 1 clever comedy dramatic
playlet entitled "Thirty Dollars;" the
Mayvilles with their liliputian wonders
and living marionettes, and Rose and
Ellis, barrel jumpers. Others on the
bill are Lew Hoffman, Musical Irving
and Lozelle.

• • •

DRAMATIC NOTES

Another crowd filled Bristol Pier cafe
Sunday to hear the new headliner of
the week's bill, Eileen Adams, an op-

eratic soprano, who charmed the east
last year while In concert. Miss Adams'
voice is a mezzo-soprano of wonderfully
clear and sweet character. She has
rich quality from the lowest tone to the
maximum of her remarkable range. She
excelled In "Mignon" romance and gave
a fine interpretation of a "Tannhauser"
passage.

Carmen Phillips, whose voice has
augmented pier crowds, rendered a

number of new songs to the satisfac-
tion and enjoyment of her audiences.
Roderic Wanee. master of the piano-
forte and a singer of considerable re-
pute, still is a member of the hostelry

company and pleased with his rendi-
tions and selections. Performances
still are given each evening at the pier."

Mrs. Claudia Hazen White, Candidate
for State Regent of Woman's League

MISSING YOUTH RETURNS

TO FRIGHTENED PARENTS

Anxiety over the whereabouts of

Chester Hibbard, 16 years old, son of

Edward K. Hibbard of the William
Hoegee company, who disappeared
from his home in Hollywood Sunday

afternoon, was dispelled yesterday,
when he returned home, Haying that he
had passed the night in Burbank.

The last peen of the youth was
when he loft his home Sunday, saying

he was going to Griffith park for the
afternoon. When he did not return at
nightfall his parents became worried
over his whereabout! and made in-

quiries. They hunted for him all night,
but could not find him. The police
were notified, and they, too, Joined in
the search, but were unable to find
him.

The boy, on his return home, said
that he did not know why he went to
Burbank, but that ho was taken with
the idea while on his way to Grlfiith
park.

____^_^.

TO MAKE MODEL OFFICE BOYS

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—T0 make
model office boys Is the object of a
new project, the business boys' school,
just started In the west side tenement
district. The co-urse of study will point
out the value of courtesy, respect and
obedience to employers, and will en-
deavor to teach the proper methods of
doing the simpler things which every
office boy Is called upon to do.

WOMAN'S LEAGUE ASKS
VOTES FOR MRS. WHITE

Los Angeles Chapter Assists in
Campaign for Southern Cali-

fornia Representative

The Los Angeles chapter of the
American Woman's league is gTeatly
Interested In the coming election of a
state regent for California. As only
the candidates on the official ballot are
recognized at University City, the
members are urged to cast their votes
for Mrs. Claudia Hazen White of Los
Angeles.

Mrs. White has received the largest
number of votes In the primary elec-
tion and Southern California desires
the honor of electing the first state re-
gent, which can easily be secured if
every member exercises the franchise
privilege. Mrs. White has done much
for the numerical strength of the Los
Angeles chapter.

All members who have signed the
notes for the membership reservations
are urged to send their votes to the
chapter house, 1832 West Forty-ninth
street, where they will be indorsed and
forwarded to University City.

The official ballot sent from Univer-
sity City to every member of the Amer-
ican Woman's league says the follow-
ing of Claudia Hazen White:

"Mrs. Claudia Hazen White is a per-
son of charming personality and is
well known in this country and Hawaii
as a finished artist and teacher of elo-
cultion, physical culture and dramatic
art.

"Mrs. White is a born organizer and
has been a prominent factor in organ-
izing the American Woman's league
In California, making an exceedingly
fine record in helping to build up the
Los Angeles chapter to bo the largest
in the country. She has also won well
deserved honors as a lecturer, a play-
wright and journalist.

"Mrs. White's chief characteristics
nre her great loyalty and unquench-
able enthusiasm. She has received the
largest vote of any candidate in the
United States in the primary elections.
Mrs. White is in a positoin to devote
her entire time and energy to further-
ing the league work in California and
if elected promises her most faithful
services.

"Mrs. White was nominated by the
following chapters: Los Angeles, Santa
Barbara, Orango, Inglewood. Fullerton,

Nevada City, Santa Ana, Long Beach,

Paso Robles, Sunland, San Diego, Al-
paugh, Compton, Pasadena and Big

Pine."

FUNERAL OF ALONZO FOX
TODAY AT INGLEWOOD PARK

Obsequies of Forty-Niner Who
Came on the Mormon Trail

The funeral of Alonzo H. Fox, well-
known pioneer, who died Sunday in
Long Beach at the age of 91! years,
will be held in Inplewond Park cem-
etery at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon.

The Rev. Charles T. Murphy, rector of
St. AthanaKius' church, will conduct
the ceremony.

Mr. Fox was born August 16, 1817,

in Herkimer county, New York. He

Joined the gold rush to California in
1849 and followed the Mormon trail to
Ogden and then across the Nevada
desert He was one of the pathfinders
of the famed East Gate pass in the

Going east in 1852, he settled in West
Union, la., but returned to California
In 1877 and settled in Los Angeles,
where he acquired considerable prop-
erty He also had interests in San
Hornardino, and 'in 1885 purchased a
large ranch at Etiwanda, where he
later made his home.

Mr Fox was married in 1830 to Car-
oline' A. Brownell, who survives him
with two daughters, Mrs. Augusta A.
Henderson of Dubtfque. la., and Mrs.
Elian H. Koster of Los Angeles

There are seven grandchildren and
eight greatgrandchildren living.

DISCIPLINE WEST
POINT MUTINEERS

Cadets Declare They 'Silenced'

Instructor for Question-

ing Their Veracity

[Associated Press]

WEST POINT, N. V., Sept. 26.—Al-

though the special board of Inquiry

will not report on the case for several

days, drastic measures of discipline

are being meted out at the military

academy as the result of the cadets
having twice administered the "si-
lence" t < Captain ltufus E. Long-, an

"Lieutenant Colonel Frederick W. Sib-
ley, the commandant, has issued the
following order:

•Until further orders cadets will con-
fine thmselves tj their rooms. During

rCease from quarters, Immediately
after breakfast and immediately after
dinner, un 1 call to quarters, cadets
will confine themselves to the limit- of
the urea of barracks and the cadet
sentinels will be posted ten minutes
after drill and will make inspection
c \u25a0 rv half hour."

Thiß means that the entiu corps is

practically under arrest, denied all
privileges and permitted to see no one

not officially cmnected with the mili-
tary academy. The order will remain in
force until the return of General Bar-
rick, the sttperintendrnt, who is ex-

pected tomorrow.
It is not often that the "silence"

treatment Is inflicted upon a superior
officer, and the present cane Is the

first that has occurred since Captain
Lindsay was "silenced'" ten years ago.
An inquiry resulted in that officer be-
ing relieved from the military acad-
emy.

With all recreation abolished, football
practice necessarily has been suspend-
ed temporarily and all hop dates in tho
near future canceled.

From various sources it has been
lamed that Captain Longan an "si-
lenced" for questioning the veracity of
cadets. As untruthfullneHS is branded
tho most despicably thing in cadet
life, to question a man's word is one
of the worst insults that can be of-
fered. .

MASSACHUSETTS CITIES
SHOW HEALTHY INCREASE

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—Popula-
tion statistics as enumerated in the
thirteenth census were made public
today by t)ie census bureau of the fol-
lowing cities:

New Bedford, Mass., 96,652, an in-
crease of 34,210, or 54.8 per cent over
C2.442 in 1900.

Salem, Mass., 43,697, an increase of
7741, or 21.5 per cent over 35,956 In 1900.

Dubuque, lowa, 38,494, an increase of
2197, or 6.1 per cent over 36,297 in 1D00:

The population of Lancaster, Pa., is
47,227, an Increase of 5768, or 13.9 per
cent as compared with 41,459 in I'JOO.

PASTOR HIGH IN MASONIC
CIRCLES DIES SUDDENLY

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26.—The
Hew H. B. Collier, pastor of Holy
Innocents Memorial church, died sud-
denly yesterday. He was a native of
England and BO years old.

Mr. Collier came to this state In 1895,

and had been successively rector of All
Saints church at Watsonville and of
tli.' Churoh of the Advent of this city.
lie was a Mason, a Knight Templar
and a Mystic Shriner. He leaves a
widow, but no children.

CABINET HOUSE PARTY
HELD AT WHITE HOUSE

Taft and Advisers Have a Long

Meeting; Discuss Supreme

Court Vacancies /

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—The cab-
inet house party at the White House is

in fullswing tonight. Eight of the nine
members of the president's official
family moved in today. They held a
formal session In the cabinet room of
the executive offices in the forenoon
and continued their informal discus-
sions at a luncheon which began at

1:30 p. m. and did not end until nearly
4 o'clock. During the late afternoon
the various cabinet officers returned to
their respective departments, but gath-
ered again at the White House for din-
nor and a long evening talk on the
south veranda.

The president's forthcoming appoint-
ments to the supreme court were the
chief topic of discussion. It is said
there are no outstanding candidates for
the supreme court vacancies. The pres-
ident is keeping his mind open. There
Is little chance that his selections will
be made much before congress con-
venes In December.

From the time it meets in October
until the senate confirms a new ap-
pointment by the president, the su-
preme court will proceed without a
chief justice. Nothing has happened
to change the well founded impression
that Governpr Hughes will be made
chief Justice, but his nomination will
not be announced until the senate Is
in session.

WITNESS BRINGS NAME
OF DEAD INTO CAR CASE

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—The name of Ira
G. Rawn, former president of the
Monon route, who was shot to death
in his home two months ago, waa
brought directly Into the Illinois Cen-
tral car repair case in the hearing In
the municipal court here today.

The name of F. B. Harriman, a for-
mer Illinois Central official, one of the
defendants in the present case, also
was directly connected with the bills
for car repairs in the testimony of
Harry A. Hoyes, a traffic clerk for the
Illinois Central. Hoyes declared that
many of the repair bills of the Blue
Island Car and .Equipment company,
through which it Is charged the com-
pany lost many dollars, were "O. X.'d"'
by Rawn, who at that time was vice
president of the Illinois Central.
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WMM. EIGHTH 8fHilt STREETS | Music by the famous L,evtnsKy.

No Other Store So Well Represented in the V '

1 Los Angeles United Fashion Show 1
v if *—'

\u25a0 JlVff/\ A world's congregation of proper attire, gathered from home and foreign fashion centers, is displayed in the/ Vm
/ |\j 400,000 square feet devoted to this purpose. Come see the suits and gowns for afternoon, street and eveniig /all
|p// wear; wraps, hats and accessories; laces and trimmings, gleaming with jeweled splendor or like cobwebs and Tit
\i\H fairy frostwork in their filmy daintiness; silks and woolen fabrics that are marvels of richness and beauty—we //
,i\ / briefly mention just a few here: , ' Ivi ( '4. \u25a0- .'A
Vyl Graceful Coats and Capes, smart styles, latest mate-* Fine French and American UndermusHns, all kinds; "*«\

\f\ rials and colors $25 to $50 exquisitely trimmed $5.00 iVfra
l \JJ $50 and $60 Handsome Silk Dresses, for street, after- French Millinery from famous designers; magnificent v Imf
VWy noon and evening $35 artistic creations $25 //l\\y 1 Tailored Suits, in unrivaled array; swagger models; Our "Special" $10 Millinery, exclusive suit, street and ]%s]&>
// */j well tailored ......: $25 to $50 dress models. ' i «\}^/T*\

|l| Corset Demonstration--On Living Models (Qj^
'V Women \yho attend this demonstration of Royal Regent Corsets say that it is inexpressibly help- /^tV"^^£\vJ\ ful ; that it shows just how to select, adjust and wear a corset. Demonstrations 2:30 to 4, on the *CC^?~^-^»§n

/>} Fourth Floor. Prices range from $1.00 to $15. *;- v^ffrW^^^^vX

unusually big specials in \ '^JSLJ/l <(jeS£ ' ".'^c*''4&**^\ \u25a0« n \u25a0 mm^or a am *ne Base-
the Basement Store. Rec- «&» 'S^k. :lliyi^lWl^^fe I'lfS^lßl

, anywhere else in town.ord-breakers in low prices. *&^'fcsa*V«»fc*J fT^j#&l«***l^^^*%lisyßyanywhere else in town.
Try it!

Dozens of things' on which to save will be leading specials today! Here are some of them:

Big Purchase and Sale of Undermuslins
This purchase was made specially for The Basement Store, and if bought in the regular way-would have cost from one-third to
one-half more. This means a big saving on each garment. Good materials and all well made!

Sale Begins Promptly at 8:30— Here on Time

Lot One 1Q C w^^ $81, <gii& Lot Three "IQc
25c Values.. *** <%.\ ilk J^T ST **^c a' ues v
Corset covers with round or . W^lllVl sfll\^z^^^^M^PVl^^? tJvLJ^ It really costs more to make
square necks. These are \ llfflf\ (\M^-f^!^nV^MH^ Ml them than to buy them ready-
trimmed with pretty laces, i»J U,M vltT^^P WM\ made at this Price i 'Corset

s*asus Tzm To°; ii|iPT Xmjm ,tflf\\ <°T «•£?«*.-
only 19c. Certainly big say- |jj| \kW W&&JH jVB W\| |l V"\\Bar ahS It 3^7 gS>

Lot Two .48 C ilfcol|^^»Siue S 75 C

75c Values.. 40 mjK|fe IM#^^Psh2s Values^ O
Corset covers, drawers, petticoats. J*2(T|T mW^^^W-^;'©iW// i''l % wf\lL -» "' &

Gowns, petticoats and combinations,

gowns and combinations, all well j^wMS^^^M'^Wi^^W IV^wKjP^^ V «S* . elther corset cover and skirt or cor-
made of good materials and clever- Jj&-Ys^*^%mJtki^^^^ ~-/?jHJ 14/--^wT^J- _ d*K^^'~' set cover and drawers. Trimmed in

ly trimmed with dainty laces and J3j§irts*2ir^ ' 'Z^OZ/g W^^K^V '"^r^a^j^^ various pretty ways with lacea, em-
embroideries. Pretty and service- """i "^Ss^ikis&s "W^^jrrVtTl£3i^*" |^ broideries and ribbons. Attractive

able garments; genuine bargains! f#&" T"s6^ y garments at a big saving!

I $16.50 TAILORED SUITS I I $5.00 LINGERIE DRESSES I
Smart, Up-to-Date Models : Wanted Colors A Complete Clean-up of Summer Frocks

Women's suits of rough serge and other popular ma- (jliAC\C\ Dainty white and fancy figured dotted swiss lingerie /\ £N
'

tprills- 'lone semi-fitting coats, satin lined, full or |U *fX dresses, women's and misses' sizes, elaborately trimmed VJ >< f*
cluster plaited skirts. All sizes, ppecial at... S•S \J | | with laces, embroideries and tucks. Choice, only S KJ W

BLACK TAFFETA SILK WAISTS at $/^.48 $10.00 LONG BLACK COATS AT $^.98
women's waists of good, firm quality black taffeta silk, / * Women's long black kersey coats, light weight and have

yf\l——-
trirmned with plaited jabot effects. Practical, serviceable jlmt satin trimmed collars and satin bands on sleeves and \J
gSnts that are extra- good pockets. You save liberally by buying these at only

V

58-INCH BLEACHED DAMASK BLEACHED SHEETING 12jc COTTON SERGE
» „„,! firm auallty of bleached Table r\ /-\ Excellent quality bleached «heetlng In the /*m Pretty stripes, checkg and plaids In fleeced Mi

n.mask^nT Tariet" of pretty floral ,.de:29c fuU 94 wldth that wl" PrOTeV •e"1«"ble 25c «•«»•»«"»•• of good quallt,. Make, .mart 71c"£ns. EiceptJnally good value. Yard... **y*" and satlßfactory. Special, yard... ...-*"***" schooldre.se.. SpecUl at /2 V-

Fancy Embroideries [iurgest DQ?AHrm(Tsiott.westcfcHCAfidll Long Silk Gloves
Pretty edges and lnsertlons-prac- pal Ad A A ;'-'.'«- Women's black . silk gloves In 12- Ag^
tlcal substantial patterns, in widths fc^ j-% 1 L/«w. Li i \Artzlvlt button length. They fit, look and 2. VI*\
up to 4% Inches. Now is the time ~*« \u25a0 Judf fl \\\l6)L V iVY 11/lA WPar extremely well. All sizes. '.f 7|
to get a supply for trimming fall %^J V^ j f\i\lJ&*4^&^^WW^i^ special, pair \J <T V——-——--—-——-J:===Z qsHTH SrHILt STREETS 1 "

Enjoyment
tonight may mean suffering to-
morrow, but not ifyour stomach,
liver, and bowels are helped
to do their natural work by

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

JSoM ETJfywhere. Idbom 10q «nj gSfc

Morosco - Egan Dramatic
and Operatic School

A practical school of stage training, con-
ducted under the direction of competent In-
structors. Fencing, Dancing, Voice and Stage
Technique. For full information apply school
quarters, top floor Majestic Theater building.
Main 2981; F2668.


